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GUEST QUOTATION: "Some Speculations on the Navy at the End of the 1970 'sIt 
by Mr. Frank Uhlig, Jr. 




many of our fellow citizens that war is obsolete, what will be the size of the U. S. 
Navy by the end of the decade? Clearly, it will be substantially smaller than now. 
For three decades, with the exception of the period immediately prior to the Korean 
war, the Navy has relied on the draft to encourage young men to "volunteer." But wi th 
no draft, the Navy will have to offer something more to potential enlistees than the 
belief that life in the Navy is not as bad as being in the infantry. Whether the Navy 
will be able to take the hard line, the way the Marines have done, is open to conjecture, 
though it appears likely that the Marines have preempted that route. In any event, the 
life a sailor lives is vastly different from that of a marine. 
One thing we ought to keep in mind is that the last time the U. S. Navy was manned 
primarily by men who liked being part of the Navy was in 1939. At that time, a country 
of 140 m:f,llion people still deep in the depression, plagued by unemployment, and without 
any of the antimili.tary feeling widely evident today as able to support a volunteer 
Navy of only 100,000. Perhaps we could have supported a substantially larger volunteer 
Navy in 1939. However, it appears unlikely, even with a population of. 210 million, 
that we can encourage anything like the present 600,000 men - six times the number who 
were in the Navy in 1939 - to serve in the Navy of the near future. 
Given the improvements still possible in a sailor's life (and there appears ·little 
left that can be done physically, financially, and legally to improve that life), there 
probably will be substantially fewer young men who will want to be sc:(ilors ·than the 
need will suggest. Still, two alternatives, as yet only marginally employed, appear 
open, and by the end of the decade they probably will have been tested and put to use. 
One is to use technology to run fighting ships with very few men aboard-. This has been 
done in submarines for a long time. At the comparatively high salaries lower rated 
men and junior officers will draw, the incentive will be to turn to technology as a 
substitute for many of these officers and men. Whether the existing ships, or even 
the planned ships, can be refitted so that one man can do the work of three or four is 
an interesting question. But, certainly, new ships built as if men to run them were 
scarcer and more expensive than gold - and they will be. 
The other route that probably will have been taken by the end of the 1970 J s will 
be to open a much larger part of the Navy's work to women. Up till now the Navy has 
been a man's world, limiting its appeal to only one-half of the country's populatioa. 
But by the end of the decade, if we hope to retain a large fleet, we should expect to 
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operate and maintain it with a large portion of women. Will many, or any, of them be 
afloat? Who knows? For years nurses have served afloat in hospital ships. And who is 
to say that so spirited and intelligent a combatant as Gloria Steinem migh t not be as 
successful a leader in battle as John Paul Jones or William F. Halsey? 
There will be problems if women go afloat, and it is not likely that any commanding 
officer would say he wants these problems. But will there be even bigger problems 
if our fleet lies mainly in mothballs for lack of people to run and maintain the ships? 
In any event, though the sailors probably will continue to specialize as they do now, 
without particular regard to the mission of their ship, officers will tend to specialize 
in new ways. No longer, as Admiral Zumwalt says, will officers be so "platform oriented" 
as they now are - specialists in, and partisans of, aviation, submarines, or surface 
ships. Rather, they will tend to be specialists in a particular form of naval war, 
whether it be "strategic" war, anti-submarine war, inshore war, amphibious war, or 
logistic support. The discipline in the surface ships will change, too, to resemble 
that largely invisible, but obviously practical, form of discipline already found in 
submarine and aircrews. This change will be necessary because of the kinds of people the 
Navy will need and the competition from other trades that it will have to meet in order 
to get them. This, in the main will be possible because of the smaller, more personal 
crews on ships and because the kinds of people sought will be the sort who will make sure 
such discipline works. 
(Naval War College Review, May 1972). 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS HERE AT NPS - FEATURE 
Beginning with this issue, the Barometer is starting a regular feature dealing with 
professional organizations on campus. We have asked several of the professional and 
honorary organizations which are represented at NPS for information. The information 
printed will naturally be summary in nature due to space limitations; however, we are 
including the name of the person to contact for more information about each organization. 
We encourage our readers- to submit similar data on their societies and we will endeavor 
to publish this data in future issues. We are particularly interested in the purpose 
of the organization, the type of members it appeals to, the type of activities and or 
meetings it schedules, and the names of current officers who can be contacted for 
additional information. We have a list of profeSSional organizations we have assembled 
through conversations with some of the Curricular Officers and we will try to treat each 
of these in turn. 
In addition to publishing these summaries about the various professional organi- . 
zations to make more people aware of what is available here in this regard, we reaffirm 
our invitation to these organizations to publish news of coming guest speakers who will 
be of interest to students, staff and faculty alike. 
We will inaug~rate this feature with one honorary and one professional society. 
In future issues, the same basic format will continue. At the end of the series, a 
list of the names of the organizations we published will be printed along with the 
Barometer issue number for reference. 
ETA KAPPA NU 
Eta Kappa Nu is a well known national honorary fraternity for electrical engineers. 
It is open to students by invitation only. The local organization provide~ for recognition 
of outstanding scholars in the electrical engineering curriculum. The society meets 
periodically to install new members. Its newly designated faculty advisor is Professor 
Tom Price. Lieutenant Jerry Way1an is the president and will provide information to 
interested staff and students. His SMC is 2943 - Phone 394-8069. 
ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING MACHINERY 
ACM is the oldest and largest technical society for computer professionals. Its 
purposes are to advance the science and art of information processing; to promote the 
interchange of information about information processing; and to develop and maintain the 
integrity and competence of practitioners. The monthly NPS student chapter meetings 
give students the opportunity to meet outstanding practitioners in the fields of computer 
science and information processing. Interested students may obtain additional details 




Since the inception of the Student Council, the Barometer has endeavored to maintain 
contact with that organization with the understanding that this paper is intended as a 
means of communications between students, faculty and staff. Through some of the Council's 
officers, notably Andy Hamilton, Bob Chamoux, Ji1ll Ulmer and Paul Girard, The Barometer 
has tried to publish what it was that the Council was doing, while insisting that the 
Student Council needed to explain to the students in particular what success the Council 
has had, what it was attempting to achieve through its various representatives on campus. 
Paul Girard was finally appointed as Barometer Liaison and has tasked various membl"rs 
of the Council to prepare short des criptions of their proj ects wi thin the Council. 
Typically these descriptions would include a description of what the organization was 
the individual was addressing, what the purpose of the Council was in seeking represen-
tation on that organization, and what success the Council had achieved since a delegate 
was assigned. An example of the type of short article on the action of the Council 
appeared in the Barometer of 31 July. Dave Van Saun, Chairman of the Fitness Reporting 
Committee told of what had gone on in his area of concern. 
The list of active Committees of the Student Council is reprinted here from the 
11 July Council Minutes with the intention that many of the organizations mentioned here 
will be featured in future issues as the various portions of the Student Council come 
into the limelight. 
Active Committees of the Student Council as of 11 July 1972 
I. Permanent Action Committees 
A. Councils COlIUIli ttee 
Randy Myers, Chairman 
Russ Reddoch, Academic Council 
Thom Driver, Acad·emic Council Alt. 
Chuck Gibfried, Faculty Council 
Don Briselden, Faculty Council Alt. 
Bob Champoux, Deans Council 
Chuck Skinner, Computer Council 
Ken Weinberg, Recreation Council 
Arnie Warshawsky, Bookstore Advisory 
Roger Cooper, Bookstore Advisory Alt. 
Gale Treiber, Library Liaison 
Midge Loser, Library Liaison ALT 
Jerry Giordano, NPS Planning 
Arnie Warshawsky, Exchange Advisory 
Gary Hickox, Exchange Advisory Alt. 
Phil Stueck~ Officers Club Advisory 
Randy Myers, Officers Club Advisory Alt. 
Dave Van Saun, Facilities Planning 
B. Steering Committee 
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C. Election Committee 































































II. TemEora~ Action Committees 
A. Secretariat Curriculum SMC 
Jim Ulmer, Chairman BS/BA 1502 
Bob Pursley, Publicity EE 2940 
Paul Girard, Barometer ORD 1887 
B. Fitness ReEorting 
Dave Van Saun, Chairman MGT 1391 
Byron Maxwell ENV SCI 2319 
Arnie Warshawsky ORD 2635 
c. Bookstore 0Es 
Bob Champoux, Chairman AERO 1180 
Chuck Gibfried MGT ·1709 
Al De Roco EE 2661 
D. Parking 
Bob Pursley EE 2940 
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